Free your
ambition
at Marston’s
Make the dream of running
your own pub come true

runamarstonspub.co.uk

Free your ambition

Say farewell to having a boss. No more clocking in and
clocking out. No more commute.
And say hello to running the kind of business you always
wanted – your very own pub.
That’s what we call freeing your ambition!
Living in the pub accommodation, you’ll be only minutes
from home. And by hiring your own team, you’ll be in
control of your own working hours so you can shape the
business in the way you want to shape it. The ultimate dream
come true for hardworking and creative entrepreneurs.
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Support from a team of dedicated Marston’s experts will
help you get off to a flying start. And it’ll keep you flying,
too, as that support never stops. Well, when you have a
proven business model like ours (not to mention awardwinning products), there’s always great advice on tap.
“The local pub has always been at
the heart of the British community.
It’s where we gather to socialise,
celebrate, commiserate, relax,
reflect, regroup or simply enjoy
a cold beer at the end of a long
day. To us, that’s important and
always will be.”
Ralph Findlay, CEO

“Our aim is to be a true partner in
your business. When you work with
us, we appreciate that no two pubs
are alike, and will be there with you
on every step of the journey.
We start with an innovative
agreement, but then focus on
building a long-term relationship
with you. Our dedicated team will be on hand to assist
with advice on all parts of running your business to ensure
maximum profitability and an excellent guest experience.”
	Ed Hancock, Operations Director –
Wet Led Pubs And Property
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Why Marston’s?

Taking on a pub can be quite daunting. So, it’s worth
doing with an established business with rock-solid
foundations. Marston’s has been around since 1834,
so it doesn’t get much more established than that!
And, you know what? We’ve been through it all.
From changes in licensing laws to the smoking ban to
a global pandemic. We’ve worked with our partners
to succeed through it all. So you know that, when you
take on a Marston’s pub, the support you’ll have will be
second to none.
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During the pandemic, Marston’s have invested £2m of
capex support to create safe, legal, undercover outdoor
spaces for our pub guests – around 15,000 covers’ worth.
Our beer brands are some of the best-loved in Britain.
And we’re now partnered in a joint venture with Carlsberg
UK, giving us over 300 years’ shared heritage and values.
That’s some serious business backing.

“Marston’s helps us achieve
business goals – now we’re
reaping the rewards.”
	Callum & Tom @ Bulls Head,
Shrewsbury
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Your features and
benefits wish list
Being your own
boss comes with
some major perks.
But there’s so much
more than you
realise to becoming
a pub partner with
Marston’s…

Enjoy flexibility –
Running a pub isn’t 9-5.
But that’s probably why
you signed up. You’ll
set your own working
hours, so you can settle
into a routine that really
works for you.

Accommodation
included – Keep your
money. We include
accommodation with
most of our opportunities.

No more commuting –
No traffic. No rushing.
When you wake up,
you’re already at work.
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A lifestyle, not a job –
Don’t live to work,
love to work in your
own pub as part of
the community.

T ake control of your
earning potential –
The more money
you take, the more
you earn.

Proven business
models – Our pub
partnerships are tried
and tested for success.

Be your own boss –
Choose the freedom
you want to run things
your own way and get
creative with your future.
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Support for your
development –
We’ll give you all the
training and support
you need to build a
great business.

Award-winning
products –
We have access to
some of the best loved
beer brands.
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People and their
pubs – finding the
perfect match

With a portfolio of pubs the size of ours, there’s something
to suit everyone. Whatever your ambition, whatever your
level of funding (deposits start at just £5k), we’ll support
you to make your dream of running a pub come true.
We have different types of agreements on offer, some of
which offer more support and some that really give your
business freedom. It all depends on your needs.
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Partnership is the key. Us doing right by you and you
doing right by us. After all, you’ll be the one putting in
the hours, hard graft and big ideas, but we’ll be the ones
giving you the benefit of our brands and products. Not to
mention industry support including ongoing training,
marketing and digital guidance.
We’ve given our support during the pandemic through
cash injections to partners that didn’t qualify for government
support, not because we had to, but because it was right.
When you run a pub, it’s for the long-haul – and we see it
exactly the same way, so we do all we can to enable that.

“During lockdown I applied for the Government’s
Bounce Back Loan to help me out as I was decorating
the pub and at times, I was really struggling to make
ends meet. So, I approached Marston’s for help and for
a short-term loan until my Bounce Back payment came
through and I couldn’t believe the positive response.“
Jason Shadlock @ The Falcon, Hatton
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Don’t just take our
word for it
There are all kinds of people running Marston’s pubs.
All kinds of backgrounds. What they have in common,
however, is that they’re all full of energy, creative,
independent and truly dedicated to making their pubs
true hubs of the community – the very best that they
can be. Don’t just take our word for it...

Marston’s support helps
me strike a healthy
work/life balance
“I have a young family
and running my own
pub has given me the
flexibility to balance
being a parent with
building my own
business. I work hard
and I’m ambitious, but kids grow up fast and I want
to make sure I don’t miss out as a dad. Marston’s
has offered me so much support.“
Ian @ The Lion & Snake, Lincoln
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	Our creativity won
us a National Social
Responsibility Award
“We re-introduced the stick
measure, a third of a pint, to
the UK. This enabled guests to
buy a pint split into three thirds
in order to try different ales
with the strap line: ‘so you can
try more and drink less.’ This
activity won a National Social Responsibility Award.”
	Richard & Jacqui Macey @ The Fountain Inn,
Stourbridge

Having Marston’s in my
network helps make my
ideas marketable
“I am naturally creative and
would describe myself as a
marketer, so being able to
use this in my day-to-day
routine, allows me to be the
ultimate social networker!
Don’t get me wrong, the
days are long and differ from one to the other, but
Marston’s has given me so much support and I am
able to voice my opinions and ideas… and be heard. “
John @ The Griffin, Loughborough
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We’re in it for the community – not just ourselves
“Our local community is very important to us.
We do think of ourselves as a real central hub in
the area. We do lots for local charities, even on the
first weekend of the COVID lockdown, we heard
a local homeless shelter was burgled and so we
donated food we had on site.”
Tony & Janet @ The Boars Head, Standish
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Next Steps

Now you have a flavour of who we are, what we do and
how we could work in partnership together, have a look
at the next steps in the journey:

1

Find our more and register your
interest at runamarstonspub.co.uk
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Discuss your options with our
experienced recruitment team

3

2

Work with Marston’s to complete
your preparations and plans

Secure your perfect pub!

So what are you
waiting for?
Unleash your
ambition as a
Marston’s pub
partner.

4

*N.B. The process may vary
slightly, dependent on the
agreement style
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	It’s all about building trust within the community,
especially right now
“Since reopening we have had a lot of feedback
from guests who have said they only visited us
because they knew we’d tick all the boxes for
safety; people around here really trust us. Our local
community is such a crucial support system for us.
We’ve enjoyed welcoming everyone back.
Even our older guests who we were unsure would
return so soon have visited us and said they have
done so because they know we’ll have all the
safety measures in place.“
	Richard & Jacqui Macey
@ The Fountain Inn, Stourbridge
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